Onigum Local Indian Council Elections February 10, 2015

Community members present: Jay Nordmarken, Faron Jackson, Theresa Jordan, Maggi Jordan, Margaret Jordan, Orville Johnson, Teresa Gunter, Priscilla Smith, Darlene Cloud
Others present: Gordon Fineday, Leroy Fairbanks Staples,

Nominations:
Jay Nordmarken nominates Faron Jackson as Chairman, Faron accepts.
Theresa Jordan nominates Maggi Jordan as Breezy Point representative, Maggi accepts.
Faron nominates Jay Nordmarken, Jay accepts.
Margaret Jordan nominates Theresa Jordan, Theresa accepts.
Priscilla Smith nominates TahSheena Smith, TahSheena accepted by phone.
Faron Jackson nominates Orville Johnson, Orville accepts.
Jay Nordmarken nominates Priscilla Smith, Priscilla accepts.
Theresa Jordan nominates Teresa Gunter, Teresa accepts.

Community members each get a paper to vote for six. Gordon counts the votes and there is a three way tie. Vote again to break the three way tie. Gordon counts those votes.

New council members are Faron Jackson, Maggi Jordan, Priscilla Smith, Orville Johnson, Theresa Jordan, Teresa Gunter.

Priscilla Smith nominates Faron Jackson as Chairman, Theresa Jordan seconds.
Theresa Jordan nominates Priscilla Smith as Secretary/Treasurer, Faron Jackson seconds.
Maggi Jordan nominates Teresa Gunter as Vice-Chair, Faron Jackson seconds.
Maggi Jordan is Breezy Point representative.
Orville Johnson is Elder/Veteran representative.
Theresa Jordan is Onigum representative.

There will be discussion on a student representative at March meeting.

Next meeting is March 10, 2015 at 6:00 p.m.
Onigum Local Indian Council Meeting Minutes

December 29, 2014

Members present: Faron Jackson, Walter Sam Reese, Priscilla Smith

Meeting called to order at 6:34.

Sam makes motion for Faron to be chairman until elections in February, Priscilla seconds, both in favor, motion carried.

Sam makes motion for the Secretary/Treasurer be combined and Priscilla to fill that position until the February elections, Priscilla seconds, both in favor, motion carried.

Old Business:

Priscilla makes motion to pay Freida Oothoudt $200 for blankets made for powwow give away, Sam seconds, both in favor, motion carried.
Priscilla makes motion to pay Hope Thompson $300 for medallions made for the Braves winners at powwow, Sam seconds, both in favor, motion carried. These payments will come from vendor money.

Faron and Priscilla did not receive stipend from September meeting. Priscilla will resubmit paperwork.

New Business:

Discussion on elections. We need clarification on ballots and voting. Priscilla will make flyers to distribute once we get clarification.

Faron suggests getting a gift of acknowledgement for Lillian Reese for her services to the community and council.

Next meeting is January 13, 2015 at 6:00.

Sam makes motion to adjourn, Priscilla seconds, both in favor, motion carried. Meeting adjourns at 8:04.